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We study the Feshbach resonance of spin-1/2 particles in the presence of a uniform synthetic
non-Abelian gauge field that produces spin orbit coupling along with constant spin potentials.
We develop a renormalizable quantum field theory that includes the closed channel boson which
engenders the Feshbach resonance, in the presence of the gauge field. By a study of the scattering of
two particles in the presence of the gauge field, we show that the Feshbach magnetic field, where the
apparent low energy scattering length diverges, depends on the conserved centre of mass momentum
of the two particles. For high symmetry gauge fields, such as the one which produces an isotropic
Rashba spin orbit coupling, we show that the system supports two bound states over a regime of
magnetic fields for a negative background scattering length and resonance width comparable to the
energy scale of the spin orbit coupling. We discuss the consequences of these findings for the many
body setting, and point out that a broad resonance (width larger than spin orbit coupling energy
scale) is most favourable for the realization of the rashbon condensate.
PACS numbers: 03.75.-b, 03.75.Ss, 34.50.Cx, 67.85.-d
Simulation of quantum matter using cold atoms[1–4]
has emerged as a very active area of physics research.
This owes to the unprecedented tunability that cold atom
systems offer in terms of creating hamiltonians with de-
sired one particle levels and interactions. With the re-
cent advances in synthetic gauge fields[5–9] the possibil-
ity of using cold atoms to simulate even exotic topological
states has been significantly enhanced.
These advances have motivated many an effort in the
theoretical study of bosons[10–13] and fermions[14–24]
in synthetic gauge fields. Uniform non-Abelian SU(2)
gauge fields induce a Rashba-like spin orbit coupling.
For fermions interacting with a contact singlet attraction
described by an energy independent scattering length
as, a non-Abelian gauge field “amplifies the attractive
interaction”[14] rendering the critical scattering length
required for bound state formation negative. Indeed
high symmetry non-Abelian gauge fields induce a bound
state[14] for any scattering length(see also, [22, 23]). For
a finite density of fermions, increasing the strength of the
spin-orbit coupling (λ) induces a crossover from a BCS
state comprising of large pairs to a BEC of a new kind
of boson, the rashbon, even when the scattering length
as is small and negative. The rashbon is the two fermion
bound state obtained with infinite scattering length, and
is realized for large λ even when as is small and nega-
tive. In other words, the requirement for the realization
of the rashbon is that |λas| is large. Since λ is determined
by the lasers used to produce the spin-orbit coupling[25],
one may use a Feshbach resonance to tune the scattering
length be in this desired regime. These considerations,
inter alia, provide the natural motivation for this study.
A Feshbach resonance[26, 27] is obtained when the
bound state of the closed (“triplet”) channel whose en-
ergy is determined by the magnetic field B, crosses the
scattering threshold of the open (“singlet”) channel. The
two channels are coupled by the hyperfine interaction and
this produces enhanced scattering of the two particles in
the open channel resulting in a magnetic field dependent
scattering length[28]
a0(B) = abg
(
1− W
B −B∞
)
, (1)
where abg is the background scattering length of the
open channel, B∞ is the field (Feshbach field) which pro-
duces a resonant scattering length, and W is the width of
the resonance. While a0(B) pertains to particles at the
scattering threshold, scattering at finite energies can be
strongly energy dependent for narrow resonances[27], and
can have interesting effects in many body systems.[29, 30]
In this paper, we develop a renormalizable quantum
field theory of the Feshbach resonance in the presence of
a synthetic gauge field. We obtain explicit expressions
for the fermion scattering T -matrix for a generic gauge
field. An important point uncovered by this analysis is
that the gauge field renders the Feshbach field B∞ mo-
mentum dependent, i. e., B∞ depends on the centre of
mass momentum of the two particles. Further, for high
symmetry gauge fields, we show that in a regime of mag-
netic field, there are two accessible bound states when the
background scattering length is negative and the width is
comparable to the spin orbit coupling scale. We discuss
the consequences of these results in the many body set-
ting and the conditions that will enable the experimental
realization of the rashbon condensate.
Quantum Field Theory: Consider a quantum field
Ψn(x) (x = (τ, r), τ is imaginary time, r is position
vector in 3D) where the subscript n = 1, ...,M(M ≥ 3)
denotes the hyperfine label of the atom (fermions in this
paper). Of particular interest are the hyperfine labels
n = 1, 2, which serve as the two spin species of inter-
est. The 1-2 interaction in the open (singlet) channel is
described by a contact potential υ. The closed (triplet)
channel has a bound state described by a bosonic field
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2φ(x) called the closed channel boson (CCB). The CCB,
whose energy is εφ(B) = B+Ba (B is the magnetic field,
and Ba is an “adjustment field”, see below), couples to
the singlet density S(x) of the open channel via hyperfine
coupling κ. The position dependent laser coupling of the
hyperfine states that produces the gauge field is denoted
by HLnn′(r).[31] At an inverse temperature β, this sce-
nario is described by the action (
∫
dx =
∫ β
0
dτ
∫
Ω
dr, Ω
is the volume, repeated indices summed)
S[Ψ, φ] =
∫
dxΨ?n(x)
(
δn,n′
(
∂
∂τ
− ∇
2
2
)
+HLnn′(r)
)
Ψn(x)
+
υ
2
∫
dxS∗(x)S(x) +
κ√
2
∫
dx (φ∗(x)S(x) + S∗(x)φ(x))
+
∫
dxφ∗(x)
(
∂
∂τ
− ∇
2
4
+ εφ(B)
)
φ(x).
(2)
In the absence of the laser field this reduces to the
well known two channel model.[32–34] Progress is made
by “locally diagonalizing” HLnn′(r), and integrating out
all but the lowest two states which are mostly of 1-
2 character (see, for example, [35]). These two new
states are represented by the quantum fields ψσ(x) where
σ =↑, ↓. The old 1-2 fields are related to the new ones
via Ψn(x) = Unσ(r)ψσ(x), where Unσ(r), n = 1, 2 is a
position dependent SU(2) matrix. Writing the action in
terms of the new “spin- 12” fields results in
S[ψ, φ] =
∫
dxψ?σ(x)
(
δσ,σ′
∂
∂τ
+Hσσ′(−i∇,λ)
)
ψσ(x)
+
υ
2
∫
dxS∗(x)S(x) +
κ√
2
∫
dx (φ∗(x)S(x) + S∗(x)φ(x))
+
∫
dxφ∗(x)
(
∂
∂τ
− ∇
2
4
+ εφ(B) + εsft
)
φ(x).
(3)
Two points are to be noted. First, the S(x) written in
terms of σ states is unchanged from the original. Second,
we have considered the case where the CCB is a deep
bound state of the closed channel potential and hence its
wavefunction and kinetic energy are unaffected by the
laser potential apart from a shift εsft. Taken together,
this leaves κ unchanged. The term Hσσ′(−i∇,λ) acting
in the open channel now contains the uniform gauge filed
(connection induced by Unσ(r), [36]) and any other spin
potential such as the detuning and Zeeman fields[35], all
of which are collectively described by λ. In the following
we set εsft = 0. Eqn. (3) is the quantum field theory that
describes the Feshbach resonance in the presence of the
gauge field. Note that υ,κ and Ba are the bare coupling
constants; the theory requires renormalization. This is
accomplished by considering the two body problem.
Two body problem: The one particle eigenstates of
Hσσ′(−i∇,λ) are generalized helicity states |k, α〉 =
|k〉 ⊗ |χα(k)〉 with dispersion εα(k). Here |k〉 is the
momentum eigenstate, and |χα(k)〉 is a momentum de-
pendent spin state determined by λ where α = ±1
is the generalized helicity. Since the action (eqn. (3))
conserves momentum, we can construct two particle
states of total momentum q. The two particle state
|q,k, αβ〉 = |q2 +k, α〉⊗|q2 −k, β〉 has energy εαβ(q,k) =
εα(
q
2 + k) + εβ(
q
2 − k). Also useful to define is the sin-
glet state |q,k, s〉 where the spin structure of the two
particles is a singlet. Along with these is the associated
singlet amplitude Aαβ(q,k) = 〈q,k, s|q,k, αβ〉. The sin-
glet density of states is then obtained as
gs(q, ε) =
1
Ω
∑
k,α,β
|Aαβ(q,k)|2δ(ε− εαβ(q,k)). (4)
A key quantity is the singlet threshold εsth(q,λ) which is
the smallest ε such that gs(q, ε) = 0
+. In the absence of
the gauge field εsth(q) =
q2
4 . However, in the presence of
the gauge field, this is no longer true[21]; we will see a
specific example below.
To study the two particle scattering in the open-
channel, we solve for the T -matrix. Particles with
|q,k, αβ〉 ≡ |K〉 are scattered to |q,k′, α′β′〉 ≡ |K ′〉.
The T -matrix element for this process can be calculated
as
ΩTK,K′(q, z) = 2A(K)A
∗(K ′)T(q, z), (5)
where A(K) ≡ Aαβ(q,k) and
T(q, z) =
1
(υ + κ2Gφ(q, z + εsth(q,λ))
−1 −H(z) , (6)
where Gφ(q, z) =
1
z−( q24 +εφ(B))
, and
H(z) =
1
Ω
∑
k,α,β
|Aαβ(q,k)|2
z − εαβ(q,k) . (7)
In eqns. (5), (6) and (7), the energy variable z (in the up-
per half of the complex frequency space) and εαβ(q,k)
are measured from the singlet threshold εsth(q,λ). Note
that H(z) is a divergent quantity. Regularization, and
the concomitant renormalization, is carried out by in-
troducing an ultraviolet momentum cutoff resulting in
Λ = 1Ω
∑′
k
1
k2 (the prime denotes the cutoff).
To renormalize, consider the system without the gauge
field. Here H(z) + Λ =
√−z
4pi , the other term in the de-
nominator of eqn. (6) can be renormalized as(
υ +
κ2
z − εφ(B)
)−1
+ Λ =
1
4piabg
(
z − (B −B∞)
z − (B −B0)
)
(8)
where B0 = B∞ + W . This renormalization is achieved
by demanding that the zero energy scattering length (in
the absence of the gauge field) reproduces eqn. (1). In
the limit Λ→∞, the bare parameters are related to the
physical parameters via 1υ + Λ =
1
4piabg
, Ba = B0 and
3κ2
υ2 =
W
4piabg
. Note that a necessary condition for renor-
malizability is that abgW > 0; indeed all the Feshbach
resonances tabulated in Table IV of ref. [27] satisfy this
relation.[37]
Armed with the renormalization procedure, we find
that
T(q, z) =
1
1
4piar(q,z)
−Π(q, z) , (9)
where
1
4piar(q, z)
=
1
4piabg
(
z − (B −B∞(q,λ))
z − (B −B0(q,λ))
)
, (10)
Π(q, z) =
1
Ω
∑
k
∑
α,β
|Aαβ(q,k)|2
z − εαβ(q,k)
+ 1
k2
 , (11)
with
B∞(q,λ) = B∞ + εsth(q,λ)−
q2
4
, (12)
B0(q,λ) = B∞(q,λ) +W , and B∞ is the Feshbach field
in the absence of the gauge field as given in eqn. (1).
Eqn. (5) along with eqn. (9) provides a complete descrip-
tion of scattering in the open channel across a Feshbach
resonance for a generic gauge field.
The result just derived has some very interesting conse-
quences. Note that the nominal Feshbach field B∞(q,λ)
is generally dependent on the centre of mass momen-
tum of the interacting particles! The physics of this owes
to the lack of Galilean invariance in the presence of the
gauge field[38–40]. Clearly this will have interesting ef-
fects in the many body system, particularly at finite tem-
peratures.
We also record here the result for the Green’s function
for the CCB
Gφ(q, z) = 1
z − (B −B0(q,λ))
T(q, z)
Tbg(q, z)
, (13)
where Tbg(q, z) = 11
4piabg
−Π(q,z) . The spectral function of
the CCB is obtained as Aφ(q, ω) = − 1pi=Gφ(q, ω+).
While the results derived above are valid for a
generic gauge field, in particular those realized in re-
cent experiments[8, 9], we now discuss Feshbach reso-
nance in the spherical gauge field[14] where many an-
alytical results are possible. This gauge field results
in an isotropic Rashba spin orbit coupling such that
Hσσ′ = −δσσ′∇
2
2 + iλ∇ · τσσ′ , where τ is the vector
of Pauli matrices. For an energy independent scattering
length as, two particles always have a bound state[14]
with binding energy
Eb(as) =
1
4
(
1
as
+
√
1
a2s
+ 4λ2
)2
, (14)
and the rashbon binding energy is λ2.
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FIG. 1. Bound states across a finite width Feshbach
resonance in a spherical gauge field: For B  B∞(λ),
there is a single bound state due to the background scattering
length. For B  B0(λ), there is a deep state corresponding to
the closed channel boson, and an open channel bound state
corresponding, again, to the background scattering length.
The magnetic field regime around B = B0(λ) is interesting,
with two bound states. The dashed line corresponds to the
energy of the bound state −Eb(abg) (see eqn. (14)) with an
energy independent scattering length abg.
The singlet threshold for this gauge field[21] has a very
interesting character. For q = |q| ≤ 2λ, εsth(q, λ) = −λ2,
i. e., independent of q, and q > 2λ, the threshold
increases with increasing q. Focussing on the regime
q < 2λ, we find from eqn. (12) that
B∞(q, λ) = B∞ − λ2 − q
2
4
, (15)
which clearly demonstrates the q-dependence of the Fesh-
bach field. In the remainder of the paper, we will discuss
the Feshbach resonance at q = 0 in the spherical gauge
field for which Π(q = 0, z) has a nice analytic expression
Π(z) =
1
4pi
(√−z − λ2√−z
)
. (16)
Finite width resonance: We first consider a finite
width resonance with a negative background scattering
length. Fig. 1 shows the energy of the bound states as the
magnetic field is swept across the resonance. When B 
B∞(λ) there is a single bound state which is open channel
dominated. Indeed the energy of this state is slightly
below the value given by eqn. (14) with as = abg (dashed
line in Fig. 1) owing to the “level repulsion” with the
closed channel boson. Quite interestingly, there is just
this state at B = B∞(λ). A second bound state appears
only for B < B0(λ), and in the regime of magnetic field
around B0(λ) the system supports two bound states. The
bound state spectrum has the structure of an avoided
crossing between the open channel bound state due to
the background scattering length and the CCB. Further
understanding of the physics can be obtained by a study
of evolution of the spectral function of the CCB shown in
fig. 2. For B  B∞(λ), the CCB resides in the scattering
continuum hybridizing with the open channel states. For
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FIG. 2. Evolution of the spectral function of the closed
channel boson(CCB): Physical parameters are same as
those in Fig. 1. For B  B∞(λ), the CCB has most weight
in the scattering continuum, while for B  B0(λ), the CCB
does not significantly couple to the open channel. B ∼ B0(λ)
is of interest where the CCB has nearly equal weights in both
the bound states.
B  B0(λ) the CCB decouples from the open channel
(see lowest panel in fig. 2). What is noteworthy is that
for B / B0(λ), the CCB has nearly equal weight both
the bound states. It will be interesting to explore systems
where these two bound states are accessible, i. e., close
in energy compared to, e. g., temperature.
A system with a positive background scattering length
will also produce qualitatively similar physics. The no-
table difference is that the bound state induced by the
background scattering length is deeper, and the two
bound states induced by the resonance will be well sepa-
rated and likely inaccessible in experiments.
We now turn to the possibility of realization of the
rashbon state in a system with a resonance width com-
parable to the energy scale of the spin-orbit coupling
(λ2). Fig. 1 shows that the energy of the bound state at
B = B∞(λ) does not correspond to the rashbon energy
of −λ2. Furthermore, for B . B∞(λ), the closed chan-
nel character of the bound state increases. It is therefore
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FIG. 3. Bound state across the broad resonance
in a spherical gauge field: Bound state energy of the
single bound state (solid line), compared with the result
(dashed line) based on an energy independent scattering
length (eqn. (14)). Note that the rashbon state is realized
at B = B∞(λ).
clear that the rashbon state is not realized across a fi-
nite width resonance (of width comparable to the energy
scale of the spin orbit coupling).
Broad Feshbach Resonance: A broad resonance is
obtained when abg → 0− and W → −∞ keeping abgW =
γ finite. For a generic gauge field, in this limit, eqn. (8)
becomes
1
4piar(q, z)
=
z − (B −B∞(q,λ))
4piγ
(17)
and its energy dependence can be mitigated when γ is
large.
Fig. 3 shows the bound state spectrum for the spherical
gauge field in a broad Feshbach resonance. The key point
to be noted is that the system now has only one bound
state. In fact, the bound state energy closely matches the
energy obtained from eqn. (14) using as as the scattering
length at zero energy obtained from eqn. (17). What is
heartening is that the bound state at B = B∞(λ) does
correspond to the rashbon state with weight dominantly
in the open channel. Our study clearly points out that a
broad resonance, i. e., whose width is much larger com-
pared to the spin orbit coupling energy scale (λ2), is the
most favourable system to realize the rashbon.
Discussion: The results obtained here have many inter-
esting consequences in the many body setting which we
now discuss. Firstly, the q dependent shift of the Fesh-
bach field should produce interesting effects in the many
body system. On one hand, the effects of Pauli block-
ing inhibits bound state formation near q ≈ 0 (see [41]),
while the effects of Pauli blocking are minimal for larger
q. On the other hand, the gauge field which promotes
bound state formation at small q actually inhibits bound
state formation[21, 42, 43] at larger values of q. The ef-
fect of the q dependent Feshbach field is therefore not
obvious (atleast to the author) – this is clearly a very
interesting problem for further investigation.
Although narrow resonances (width comparable to the
spin orbit coupling scale) are not favourable for the re-
5alization of the rashbon, they do offer new possibilities.
The regime of magnetic fields where there are two bound
states is fertile with interesting new physics. In a low
density system at low temperatures, the presence of the
two bound states will promote fluctuations and possibly
inhibit condensation – a study of this competition is also
be an interesting direction for further investigation. The
renormalizable field theory developed in this paper could
be used for these investigations.
From the point of view of experiments, this work
clearly points to the conditions favourable for the realiza-
tion of the rashbon condensate. What is unequivocally
clear from this work and the cited literature is that cold
atoms in synthetic gauge fields is a treasure trove of in-
teresting physics. We hope this motivates experimental
efforts towards uncovering these.
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